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FALL 1974. VANCOUVER

It is 80 degrees Fahrenheit. In
Vancouver_
the Granville Grange Zephy~~-~at
the Flying Dildos 24-19. Post-se~son
baseball as lovely as having

a daughter nearly three. They had together
the morn, the game, Queen Elizabeth
Park, a visit to Dwight's place,
five new kittens. Be careful, he said

like an idiot in the face of joy.
He and Dwight proofread the last pages
of an anthology, what a Sunday, warm
as a new feline belly. He watched

in awe as well as chagrin. What
a stupid dad, be really careful, he
cautioned. Cautious. A caution. A cat
might get you, a line drive

might break your cheekbone ten years
from now. Look out. Dwight
is a poet he once shamelessly quoted,
no, stole from.

WI NTER 1974. VANCOUVER

This is tradition,
not the strange.

She makes good use
of the NY Times cook book he got
as introduction to that book club. He's
getting a belly

full. "B
reveals that it's easier to write
poems about nothing than it is to write
short stories about nothing."

Ian Dunn died on the highway
ten years ago, his funeral last night
occurred in a cave. When he was
carried in I saw his head bobbing.
Etc.

Little Gumpy,
with her small stem glass,
has become something of an expert
wine fancier,

a short story becoming more familiar
with time.
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FALL 1977. VANCOUVER

David Robinson was over last night
with blue line of his book,
with cover mOeK;u~with
long eye lashes, deep brown eyes.

The coffee keeps them awake.
The poems bum them up.

It certainly looks good, but it looks
as if it wont be made in time
for his October reading tour, not in time
to go to Europe with it in his hand.

This long disease my life
is much the same this year.

Romantic, at last, he may never see
that book, but if the plane crashes
nobody'll ever read these words either.
Oh how I love it!

WI NTER 1977. VANCOUVER

If there are no connections, dont make them.
Supervise the little kids, rooms familiar to all,

the great cement complex, sore throat, a care.
The first room is a giant pinball machine,

kids spread around its edge at controls.
He made some beautiful shots, right into

the hole at top. Bells ring. Get bored. Move
room to room, decide which to skip. The kids

come filing, male adults too, dads, wont
look at him, he's accused of abandoning his bunch.

But they're in the pool, T's there. He has to
look downward through windows, she's getting in.

Her rapid dog~paddle is her secret, I'm glad
she's got one, she puts down head, lifts bum

and rises from the chop where she was all the time
going. Her mother is signed up for an abortion,

not many days now. What's in all those cement rooms?
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FALL 1978. VANCOUVER

At a tryout camp for football team
we late arrivals were handed, we who were
not expected to make it were handed
not football uniforms but priest robes,
dressing gowns, sharp white shins.

There were literary gents around, the coach
told him to stick his body into the rush,
frightened, a hard back-hand clout
to his windpipe. He sends no
string of pearls.

The regulars without
shoulderpads, with large numbers, black
red & white, dark, huge arms.
There would be no padding
in his robe, little vocation, he was late
dressing

as when he got fired up north,
from the survey gang. He said you did this
last year, B, failure.

He ran up the stairs, his shoes
in his left hand.

WI NTER 1978. KALEDEN

He washed and dried her hair and now
she looks gorgeous,

a seven year old daughter,
Okanagan light through blonde;

she got off the Greyhound,

a suitcase in her hand,
her back straight,
pure food in her stomach,
no buzz in her voice.

The Dutch in front of them
were thankful to have seen

mountains full of snow,
a road black tires make
every minute of the way.

Here over this dark lake
the dainty dogs scamper indoors,

the little girl waits
till they bound into her lap.
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